IFC Associate individual membership

According to the Statutes, IFC associate individual members consists of economic or statistical experts from public and private sector organisations and from the academic community, including members from ISI sections and committees.

Selection criteria

In order to be accepted as an associate individual member, a person should:

- have a professional or personal interest in the activities of the Committee, as illustrated by his/her publications, current research and past/current responsibilities;
- be able to make a significant contribution to the discussion of the Committee in case he/she is invited to its meetings;
- be familiar with the IFC and ISI governance;
- obtain a formal nomination for IFC associate individual membership from an existing IFC institutional member
- be willing to pay an associate individual membership fee, should this be introduced by the Committee;

Application procedure

Candidates should officially contact the IFC Secretariat to apply for membership. The Executive will evaluate applications and decide whether to grant membership on a case-by-case basis.